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Abstract—This paper presents the application of a rotary wing
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) as a testbed for the optical nav-
igation system developed in the project “Autonomous Terrain-
based Optical Navigation” (ATON) of the German Aerospace
Center (DLR). Since using optical sensor data in navigation sys-
tems for exploration missions is a promising technology, many
projects have focused on the development of such navigation
systems. To allow autonomous operation of these developed
navigation technologies in the targeted environment extensive
testing is necessary for achieving an appropriate grade of reli-
ability. A review of the current approaches for true-scale testing
of optical navigation systems for lunar or planetary landing
missions is conducted, and the proposed testing methodology is
motivated. The paper describes the development steps necessary
to conduct closed-loop real-time flight tests using a rotary wing
UAV. This includes the sensor configuration, preparation of the
flight test area and ground truth generation. Finally, the result-
ing navigation performance of the ATON navigation system in
the closed-loop real-time flight tests is presented.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Future space missions include exploration tasks such as re-
search of local phenomena, experiments on the utilization of
resources and the construction of bases on different celestial
bodies like Mars, Moon and asteroids. To perform these tasks
successfully, autonomous, precise, and safe landing on these
bodies is required. Therefore future spacecraft and landers
have to be equipped with adequate navigation systems.
These navigation systems have to be able to estimate the
position and attitude of the spacecraft autonomously in an
unknown environment and without any external signals like
Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) or a communi-
cation link. Using optical systems as an input for the state
estimation is a promising technology. The optical measure-
ments can be acquired with small delay and they are fully
independent on external man-made signals. Introducing this
raw or preprocessed optical sensor data to the state estimator
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Figure 1. Sketch of the lunar landing scenario starting
with a circular parking orbit. With the Descent Orbit
Injection (DOI) maneuver the spacecraft enters the
Descent Orbit (DO). The Powered Descent (PD) is the
last phase of the landing and starts with the firing of the
engine at the Powered Descent Injection (PDI).
can significantly improve the position and attitude estimate
by performing terrain-based optical navigation.
Besides the development of technologies for optical naviga-
tion which could be applicable to various space exploration
missions, one major goal of the project “Autonomous Terrain-
based Optical Navigation” (ATON) of the German Aerospace
Center (DLR) is the testing of the developed navigation
system to improve its maturity.
At the end of this introduction a short description of the
ATON project is given to provide the context of terrain-
based optical navigation and the application to lunar landing
scenarios. This is followed by a summary of related work
regarding the testing of navigation systems for lunar or plan-
etary landing in section 2. This is followed by a description
of the preparations necessary to emulate the lunar landing
scenario in a flight test. This includes the unmanned research
helicopter, the sensor configuration of the helicopter’s pay-
load, and the preparation of the test site. In section 4 the
results of the most recent flight test are presented. Finally, the
paper closes with a conclusion in section 5.
1
DLR’s project ATON
In the following, a short description of the ATON project is
given. As mentioned earlier, the goal of the ATON project
is the development of technologies for terrain-based optical
navigation which should be capable to determine the naviga-
tion solution from beginning of the landing maneuver at the
Descent Orbit Injection (DOI) down to the touchdown at the
landing site. The description focuses on the lunar landing
scenario, the sensor configuration and the software architec-
ture. A more detailed description of the project including the
motivation, the scenario and mission definitions, and earlier
performed tests and verifications can be found in [1].
Lunar Landing Scenario—Figure 1 sketches a lunar landing
scenario with a circular parking orbit.
At the DOI, the navigation accuracy corresponds to the capa-
bility of the ground station network. During the coasting in
the Descent Orbit (DO), the landmark navigation system shall
provide several measurements with an accuracy of 1% of
current altitude. This enables the state estimator to determine
the position at Powered Descent Injection (PDI) within 100m.
During the Powered Descent (PD), the optical navigation
system will perform altimeter and velocimeter functions. Due
to the lack of position measurements the navigation error will
grow during this period. The task of the navigation system is
to keep the propagation stable and the error growth small.
From the beginning visibility of the landing site, the 3D imag-
ing system will start to take measurements. The resulting
data will possess an initial resolution in the order of 50m
and continuously grow during the descent. The 3D data
will be compared with an onboard 3D map of the landing
site, gaining a navigation knowledge in the order of 50m.
The purpose of the 3D imaging system is also to deliver the
necessary data for the evaluation of the landing area. When
a safe landing site is found, the guidance, navigation and
control (GNC) system must be able to place the lander inside
the safe area. The size of the safe area is assumed to be in
the order of three times the diameter of the lander. Thus, the
allowed landing error is in the order of one lander diameter.
The navigation requirement for the landing is therefore set to
2m. This should be possible when considering the 3D data
requirement at the late stage of the landing. The needed 3D
resolution is in the order of 15cm per pixel. This data will
become available in an altitude of ≈ 400m.
Sensor Configuration—To provide the needed measurements
for the above described scenario the following sensors are
included in the navigation system:
• Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU): The inertial measure-
ment unit provides measurements of the acceleration and
angular rate.
• 2D Imaging Sensor: A monocular monochrome camera
taking images of the celestial body and terrain is used as the
navigation camera.
• Laser Altimeter: The laser altimeter measures the distance
to the ground along its line of sight.
• Star Tracker: For providing inertial attitude information a
star tracker camera is included.
• 3D Imaging Sensor: A Flash LIDAR providing a 3D point
cloud for navigation and hazard avoidance.
For the analyses of different image processing algorithms and
methods, the parameters of the sensors must be fixed. There-
fore, the presented set of parameters is used as a baseline
for the further development. For each sensor the specific
parameters and the relative orientation are given. A detailed
discussion regarding the sensor parameters can also be found
in [1]. The sensor setup of the sensors is illustrated in Fig. 2.
The IMU used should be of equal quality like in the study in
[2]. It is mounted perfectly aligned with the body coordinate
system of the vehicle.
Tables 1 and 2 show the baseline parameters for the navi-
gation camera and the flash LIDAR, respectively. The pa-
rameters have been selected based on the review of currently
developed and planned hardware [3].
Table 1. Camera specifications as used in the project
ATON
Resolution [px] 1024 × 1024
Frame rate [1/s] 30
FOV [deg] 40 × 40
Table 2. LIDAR specifications as used in the project
ATON
Resolution [px] 400 × 400
Frame rate [1/s] 1
FOV [deg] 12 × 12
Range [m] 1 - 1000
Noise [m] 0.02
The navigation camera and LIDAR are mounted in a way
that the edge of the field of view for camera and LIDAR is
on one side the x-direction of the body-fixed frame (down
direction when the lander is vertical upright, e.g., on ground,
or forward direction when the main engine is horizontally
aligned in PD). All optical sensors are mounted on the side
which faces the ground during the almost horizontal flight in
the first phase of the PD.
The laser altimeter is aligned with the navigation camera.
Therefore, the distance measurement corresponds to the cen-
ter of the camera image.
The star tracker used is assumed to be also of equal quality
like in the study in [2]. It should be mounted with its
boresight close to the pitch axis of the vehicle. See [1] for
more details.
Software Architecture—The ATON software consists of sev-
eral processing modules. These modules are encapsulated in
tasks which are executed in parallel. The scheduling of the
tasks and the inter-module communication are managed by
DLR’s data flow-oriented “Tasking Framework” [4]. For the
development of the ATON software a model-driven software
development methodology was used. An SysML/UML2
model of the ATON software was used to automatically gen-
erate the source code for data types, communication, module
interfaces, and serialization code for the telemetry [5].
Since the output of the system shall be the navigation state
vector, a mandatory element is a navigation filter which com-
bines and fuses all sensor measurements and preprocessed
2The Systems Modeling Language (SysML) and the Unified Modeling
Language (UML) are general-purpose modeling languages for system- and
software engineering applications.
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Figure 2. Sensor configuration for ATON: Camera (red),
Laser Altimeter (green),LIDAR (blue)
data to a navigation solution. This is complemented with
further modules for processing the optical sensor data:
• Crater Navigation: The Crater Navigation module detects
impact craters in the camera images, and matches each crater
detection to an element from a static crater catalog referenced
in Moon-fixed coordinates. From that correspondence, a
Moon-fixed position can be computed [6], [7].
• Shadow Matching: The Shadow Matching module also
provides a Moon-fixed position. The algorithm uses shadows
on the lunar surface as landmarks as in [8]. It creates descrip-
tors for each shadow extracted from the camera image. These
shadow descriptors are matched with reference descriptors
which have been computed prior to the flight. In a final step,
the matching result is used to compute an estimate of the
absolute pose.
• Feature Tracker: The Shadow Matching module is used to
extract and track image features over the camera sequence.
The underlying algorithim is the Kanade Lucas Tomasi (KLT)
tracker. The tracker is based on feature extraction [9] and fea-
ture tracking [10]. This algorithm allows tracking with sub-
pixel accuracy for sharp textures. The 2D pixel coordinates
of these image features are output to the Navigation Filter
module.
• 3D Matching: The 3D Matching module provides a Moon-
fixed position. It is based on the Iterative Closest Point
(ICP) algorithm [11], [12] which can determine the relative
transformation between two 3D point clouds. These two
point clouds are: The 3D point cloud from the flash LIDAR
and a reference point cloud generated on-ground from a
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of the landing site.
• Navigation Filter: The Navigation Filter module combines
and fuses the raw measurements from the sensors (IMU,
altimeter, and star tracker), and the preprocessed data from
the described modules to a navigation solution. It is based on
high-rate strap-down computation and a low-rate error-state
Unscented Kalman Filter (UKF) [13], [14]. The strap-down
algorithm uses the IMU measurements to propagate the total
navigation solution forward in time for each measurement.
The low rate UKF estimates the sensor errors of the IMU,
and the accumulated error of the strap-down algorithm and
corrects the propagated navigation solution.
2. RELATED WORK
Using optical sensor data in navigation systems for explo-
ration missions is a promising technology [1]. Therefore,
many projects have focused on the development of such
navigation systems. There have been efforts for maturing
sensor technologies such as scanning lidars, and cameras,
as well as, applying these sensors in optical navigation sys-
tems of space exploration missions [1], [15]. To allow au-
tonomous operation of these developed navigation technolo-
gies in the targeted environment extensive testing is necessary
for achieving an appropriate grade of reliability.
Since testing the navigation systems in the targeted environ-
ment would be unacceptably expensive, other testing method-
ologies have to be used.
The most fundamental testing methodology applicable for
testing algorithms and methods for optical navigation is to
setup a software simulation environment. These simulation
environments can get very detailed and complex to produce
physically plausible synthetic sensor data based on actual
DEMs of the target celestial body [16], [17]. But all simu-
lations are limited to synthetic sensor data.
To increase the maturity of the developed technologies the
setup for testing requires an increasing complexity, with
actual sensors in the loop. But different kind of sensors
require different kind of on-ground testing setups to verify
their function and the overall performance of the navigation
system.
Since cameras are not significantly sensitive to scaling, apart
from focus related effects, the scenario and scenes can be
scaled down to test and verify subsequent image processing
techniques. An example for a downscaled on-ground testing
facility is DLR’s Testbed for Robotic Optical Navigation
(TRON). It allows qualification of hardware and software to
Technology Readiness Levels (TRL) of up to 6 [18], [19].
The distance measured by a laser altimeter or a LIDAR is not
scaled due to the measurement principle. The measurement
could be corrected by the scale factor, but this would also
scale the noise. Therefore, an operational testing with these
sensors is not very useful in a downscaled scene. The
Test Environment for Navigation Systems On airfield Runway
(TENSOR) facility is an example for a true-scale testing
facility for ranging sensors, and (flash) lidar sensors [19].
When developing integrated navigation systems combining
all these optical sensors with other sensors e.g. inertial
sensors, all the limitations for testing are also combined.
Hence, an integrated navigation system can only be fully
tested in a true-scale scenario.
When it comes to true-scale testing of optical navigation
systems for landing on celestial bodies, several different
approaches have been published. The testing facilities used
range from ground based rocket sledges [20] over flight
tests using manned [21] or unmanned helicopters [22], and
terrestrial rockets [23], [24] up to flight tests using an actual
prototype of a planetary lander, called Morpheus Lander [25].
Of course, testing an optical navigation system for planetary
landing mounted to a prototype of a planetary lander is the
most realistic way to test such a system on Earth. But
using a rocket or a rocket propelled lander comes with an
increase of complexity and a higher risk in case of an accident
compared to a helicopter flight test. Therefore, we decided to
use an unmanned helicopter for testing the developed optical
navigation system.
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Using an unmanned helicopter allows flight trajectories sim-
ilar to planetary lander trajectories in the last phase prior to
touchdown. Additionally, this allows the integration of the
navigation system into the control loop of the helicopter. This
enables closed-loop testing of the navigation system.
A similar testing facility called European Precision Land-
ing GNC Test Facility (PLGTF) has been published by
Guizzo et. al in 2007 [22]. But no updates regarding this
testing facility have been published since. Therefore, our
approach on how to use an UAV for testing an autonomous
terrain-based optical navigation system for lunar landing is
presented in this paper. The objective of the flight test was to
demonstrate the real-time closed-loop operation of the ATON
navigation system in a lunar landing scenario.
3. FLIGHT TEST SETUP
The objective of the flight test was the demonstration of
the real-time closed-loop operation of the ATON navigation
system in a lunar landing scenario. The basic test concept
was to fly a navigation sensor suite along a predefined ref-
erence trajectory over the flight test area. The ground was
prepared with artificial crater-like targets, that were mapped
with respect to an Earth-fixed coordinate frame. The ATON
navigation system provided a navigation solution, which was
used for the guidance and control systems of the unmanned
helicopter.
Several other development steps had to be done, before
conducting the flight tests. First, the integration of the
specific flight test hardware into the unmanned helicopter
had to be completed. This included hardware and software
developments, like production of the payload rack and sensor
brackets as well as implementation, integration, and testing of
the sensor drivers and software interfaces. Furthermore, the
development included the design and production of targets
resembling craters as well as the accurate mapping of the
crater targets.
This section presents the unmanned helicopter used for the
flight tests, the flight test trajectory, the results of the payload
development, and the preparation of flight test area.
Autonomous Rotorcraft Testbed for Intelligent Systems
The unmanned research helicopter superARTIS, which has
been used for the flight tests, is part of DLR’s Autonomous
Rotorcraft Testbed for Intelligent Systems (ARTIS) test-
ing facility. This facility provides DLR with an ideal
testbed for state-of-the-art research in intelligent functions
for UAVs [26], [27]. It is extended by software-in-the-loop
and hardware-in-the-loop simulation environments allowing
extensive testing of the flight software prior to the actual flight
test and therefore allowing the safe operation of the UAVs.
Being a testing facility, the ARTIS UAVs follow a mod-
ular avionics concept. This enables easy reconfigurability
for a variety of flight computers, payloads, and data links.
Furthermore, also the flight software follows the modular
concept. With that modularization, the flight control, the
guidance, and the navigation processes run as separated tasks
communicating through a middleware. This allows an easy
reconfiguration of the flight software, and a distribution of
the tasks over multiple flight computers.
Based on the described characteristics the ARTIS is well
suited for not only carrying the optical navigation system
Figure 3. DLR’s unmanned research helicopter
superARTIS
Table 3. superARTIS - Technical specifications
superARTIS
Rotor diameter 2 x 2,82 m
Engine 10.6 kW turbine
Rotor RPM 950
Dimension l/w/h 2,32 m x 0,7 m x 0,92 m
Empty weight 42 kg
Max payload 45 kg
MTOW 87 kg
Max flight time 150 min
Max service ceiling 3000 m above MSL
Max airspeed 20 m/s
developed in the ATON project for open-loop flight testing,
but also for the integration of the navigation system into the
control loop of the UAV.
In the following the superARTIS UAV is presented in more
detail. The superARTIS has the highest payload capacity in
the ARTIS family and hence is capable to carry the payload
configuration needed to emulate the described sensor config-
uration used in the ATON project.
Aircraft description— The unmanned research helicopter
superARTIS is a DLR version of the Dragon 50 from the
manufacturer SwissDrones Operating AG, see Fig. 3.
The Dragon 50 is a multi purpose, single engine unmanned
helicopter system below 150 kg maximum take off weight,
that can be operated within or beyond visual line of sight. The
intermeshing rotor design provides a high payload capacity,
prolonged endurance, and stable flight patterns. An overview
of the technical specifications of the superARTIS can be
found in Table 3 [28].
The fundamental sensory equipment of the superARTIS com-
prises an inertial measurement unit (IMU), a magnetome-
ter, and a dual-frequency, dual antenna, differential GNSS
receiver, offering heading and very precise positioning for
navigation purposes [29]. Additionally, a sonar altimeter
is mounted for autonomous landing. Furthermore, multiple
wireless data links for manual remote control, command and
control of the UAV, and payload operation are included.
The payload is mounted to the exchangeable landing skid
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Figure 4. Modular landing skid with mounted payload
for optical navigation.
Figure 5. Trajectory of one test flight (red) and crater
center positions (yellow) Background: Google Earth
as depicted in Fig. 4. This modular payload concept allows
flexible operation of the UAV for different research projects,
since the payload can be prepared independently of the he-
licopter before the final assembly. This includes calibration
and ground testing of the payload.
Flight Test Trajectory
The reference flight test trajectory was defined as a lin-
ear path, stretching from north-east to south-west for about
200 m, and from an initial altitude of 50 m down to 10 m.
After the slight descent on this path, the helicopter performed
an almost vertical descent down to less than 1 m above
ground. Figure 5 illustrates this flight profile. This trajectory
is a simplified downscaled version of the powered descent
with first an almost horizontal flight and a final almost vertical
descent.
Sensor Configuration
To perform flight tests with the ATON system, which should
be comparable to previously performed open-loop computer
simulations and closed-loop simulations using the TRON
facility [1], the sensor configuration defined in section 1 had
to be emulated in a way that all necessary measurements
could be provided to the software modules during the flight
test. Furthermore, ground truth data of the flight test had
to be generated as well. Therefore, additional sensors for
positioning and attitude estimation had to be equipped to the
payload.
In the following for each sensor from the ATON sensor
configuration and for the ground truth generating sensors a
description of the sensor actually used in the flight test setup
is given. The resulting payload assembly is shown in Fig. 6
and the devices relevant for this paper are marked.
• Inertial Measurement Unit: For acquiring velocity and
angle increments the raw measurements of the tactical-grade
IMU integrated in the iMAR iTraceRT-F400-Q-E was used. It
features a fiber optic gyroscope and a MEMS accelerometer,
both operating at 400Hz. The specifications are given in
Table 4.
• 2D Imaging Sensor: Capturing of images was performed
by two monocular, monochromatic cameras (AVT Prosilica
GT1380). Having been installed in a forward-looking and
downward-looking configuration, their resolution was set to
1024 px × 1024 px.
• Laser Altimeter: For measuring the altitude of the platform
similar to the description of the lander in Fig. 2, a laser
scanner (SICK LD-MRS) was used. The laser scanner was
configured to have only a small field of view to emulate a
laser altimeter.
• Star Tracker: Using an actual star tracker camera intro-
duces several challenges, since it requires operation at night.
Therefore, arrangements for illumination of the terrain of the
flight test area have to be made. Furthermore, operating an
UAV at night time introduces legal issues. Consequently, the
attitude measurement of the star tracker was simulated online
based on the generated ground truth.
• 3D Imaging Sensor: Since there was no flash LIDAR
available for the flight test, this sensor has been left out of
the flight test. Consequently, also the 3D Matching module
from the ATON project had not been part of the flight test.
• Ground Truth Generation: For the ground truth generation
two separate sensors were used. For the online ground truth
generation the output of the deeply coupled INS/GNSS navi-
gation system of the iTraceRT-F400-Q-E was used. The esti-
mation navigation solution is based on the tactical-grade IMU
(See Table 4) and a dual-antenna, dual-frequency differential
GNSS receiver. It has an accuracy of 2cm in position, 0.02m/s
in velocity and 0.01◦ in attitude estimation. This accuracy
meets the requirements, which translate from upper bound of
a position accuracy in the order of low one-digit percent of
(camera) line-of-sight range with the given flight trajectory
from Fig. 5. Additionally, the payload was equipped with
the high-grade GNSS receiver NovAtel Propak6. It also fea-
tures dual-antenna and dual-frequency GNSS measurements.
Furthermore, it uses the German precise satellite positioning
service, SAPOS. This service relies on a network of reference
stations with precisely known positions to determine correc-
tive data for all visible GNSS satellites. With that, offline
verification of the online generated ground truth was possible.
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GNSS receiver
(for ground truth)
Camera
Computer
IMU
Start of trajectory at 50 m altitude
Begin of final descent
Laser 
Scanner
Figure 6. Camera, IMU, laser scanner, onboard
computing and ground truth hardware installed on
helicopter during flight.
Table 4. IMU (1σ) specifications.
Gyroscope Accelerometer
Sensor range ±450 deg/s ±5 g
Axis misalignment 0.5mrad 0.5mrad
Angle/vel. random walk 0.1 deg/
√
h 50µg/
√
Hz
Bias repeatability 0.75 deg/h 2mg
Scale-factor repeatability 300 ppm 1500 ppm
Preparation of Flight Test Area
The flight test campaign took place near Braunschweig, Ger-
many. The test site features a restricted ground area and a
restricted airspace. Therefore, it is suitable for flying large
unmanned vehicles like the superARTIS.
For the flight test a gravel ground approximately 300 m ×
300 m wide was chosen. About half of this ground in Fig. 5
was used for the flight operation. The remainder was reserved
as safety perimeter for the ground station and test crew area.
Obviously, the gravel ground does not feature moon-like
structures like impact craters, which are necessary for the
crater navigation module to work. Therefore, the ground
was prepared using patterns of planar crater targets (Fig. 7).
These targets were scattered in a random manner over four
sub-fields along the flight trajectory. Altogether, 80 craters
with diameters between 5 m and 0.5 m were used. The
bigger craters were designated to be located at the part of
the trajectory with higher altitude and the smaller craters at
parts with lower altitude, ensuring a near-constant coverage
of the camera images during the linearly decreasing altitude.
After placing the crater planes, they were fixed to the ground
(Fig. 7). A picture of the crater scattering can been seen in
Fig. 8.
Subsequent to field preparation, a catalog of crater positions
was created. The position estimate of the Crater Navigation
module is relative to this reference database. For lunar
landing or near-asteroid operations the estimated position has
to be with respect to the target body. Therefore, in the case
of this flight test the crater catalog had to be expressed in an
Earth fixed reference frame. To accomplish that task, two
steps were performed: First, a tachymeter (Leica TDRA-
6000) was used to measure all crater centers and three auxil-
iary points in a local frame. Then, using the GNSS position
of the three auxiliary points the local crater positions were
Figure 7. Craters after preparation and ready for testing
transformed into the Earth fixed frame. The accuracy of this
catalog was approximately of 0.01 to 0.02 m.
4. FLIGHT TEST RESULTS
Three flight test campaigns have been conducted over the last
two years. The first flight test campaign focused on recording
flight data from all available sensors. This was followed by a
second flight campaign, where the ATON navigation system
was tested onboard the unmanned helicopter superARTIS, but
without closing the control loop.
The results, which are presented here, originate from the most
recent test campaign conducted in March 2017 and have been
presented in more detail in [1]. In this campaign, the ATON
system was used as the primary navigation system for the
autonomous flight of the unmanned helicopter.
Six single flight runs in closed-loop setup were conducted
successfully. For each flight, the final altitude above ground
was reduced for every test until a final altitude of 0.75 m was
achieved. Figures 9 and 10 show the track of the helicopter
(ground truth and navigation solution) in the North-East and
East-Up planes. The begin of the trajectories is in the point
(0,0,0) where the helicopter hovered for a short time before
the begin of the descent. The helicopter followed an almost
straight path down to an altitude of about 10 m above the
landing site. From that point, the helicopter executed a
vertical descent down to the final altitude of about 0.75 m. In
both plots it can be seen that the true trajectory (blue) and the
navigation solution of the ATON system (green) differ only
by a small amount.
5. CONCLUSION
This paper provides an overview of the ATON project and
presents the applied concept of testing an autonomous terrain-
based optical navigation system for lunar landing using an
UAV. Several different approaches for testing such navigation
systems have been reviewed. The superARTIS unmanned
research helicopter of DLR is presented along with the devel-
opment steps required to perform the flight tests. The flight
test results show the proper function of the optical navigation
system developed in the ATON project. Not only has been
shown, that the navigation error is low, but also the capability
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Figure 8. Helicopter over test field during flight
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Figure 9. Plot of flight trajectory in North-East plane:
blue - ground truth, green - ATON navigation solution;
the experiments starts at the point (0,0).
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Figure 10. Plot of flight trajectory in East-Up plane:
blue - ground truth, green - ATON navigation solution;
the experiments starts at the point (0,0).
to provide the navigation solution in real-time and close
the control loop has been demonstrated. This successfully
performed flight test shows the maturity of the developed
navigation system and also propose closed-loop flight tests
using an unmanned helicopter as a solid testing methodology
for optical navigation systems for lunar landing.
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